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For John Odegard

Flying both hobby and profession
By Tina Evans faculty as an accounting instructor in - "Flying was always my hobby," he school. Then when I came to-graduate

1967. He was promoted to assistant pro-- said. "I'd spend days and weeks at school, I worked my way through

John Odegard says he's lucky. to have fessor in 1968 and became a Certified Peach Flying Service - before school, school crop spraying and I was a flight i

an avocation vocation. . Public Accountant in 1969 after school and- sometimes during instructor "

' ' - He became active m the UND FlyingOdegard, chairman of the University of
North Dakota aviation department, NDAA to honor Club, and started teaching a night

' I. started flying as a hobby Then he made ground school course at the student

it part of his profession And it's stlll hls union
hobby Odegard, Larson "Then a lot of students started wonder-

"I get tremendous satisfaction from The North Dakota Aviation Association Odegard, chairman of the University of ing why we were having a class at mght

flying the Citation, _and I enjoy match= Board of Directors has selected the North Dakota aviation department. The in the union instead of a regul ar avia-

ing wits with students," Odegard said. recipients of tw«awarcIs given annually Grand Forks man is also chairmanof tion class So I got together a petition to
by the group The awards will be N the North Dakota Aeronautics Commis- start a regular class, and 400

His energy and urge to do tinngs are ap- presented at the Jan 28 special awards sion. Odegard is receiving the award students signed it.
parent as he talks about his plans for banquet during the NDAA annual for his leadership in organizing the
the future of the aviation department he meeting at the Holiday Inn, Dickinson, aviation department and his work with "I still have the petihon right here," he
was instrumental in starting in I969. N D. . the Aeronautics Commission, servmg says, with the excitement -of a child -

But heis humble about the programs he - as chairman since 1979 opening his box of "treasures "
- has already developed within that The N.D. Aviation Pioneer Award will

department, which is unique m the na- be pres-ented to Duane "Pappy" Larson Under Odegard's leadership, the avm- Odegard and 'UND President Thomas
tion for several reasons of Fargo "Pappy" has been a leader in tion program at,UND has moved from a Clifford, who was then dean of the

both civilian and military aviation 200-student club in the late '6Os to a 750- school of business, started developing
Odegard started flymg in high school in since he began his career in the in- student program currently Students an aviation program at UND.

Minot, N.D. He attended the University dustry during World War Two He has now receive traming in airport ad-
of Colorado for two years, then Minot deen a leader, supporter and booster of mimstration, weather modification and "Dean Clifford and I started talking,

State College. After working for Boeing the industry in North Dakota through other aspects of the industry, as well as brainstorming and planning We both

for two and a half years, he returned to his work as an early aerial applicator -earning pilot's licenses during their .felt aviation had made terrific progress
school, at UND. He received his and as the man who gave his name to years at the university. The dep-art and would have a tremendous impact
undergraduate degree m business ad- - the Happy Hooligans when the N.D. Air ment continues to be the only aviation on the world," he said "There were no

ministration from UND in 1966 and a National Guard unit was formed in program within a business college m programs that combined aviation and
master's degree in accounting m 1967 Fargo in the early'5Os. the nation and the weather modification business, so we designed a curriculum
He was a graduate teaching assistant program is the only one like it in the and started developing an aviation ad-
while he worked on his master's The North Dakota Aviation Leadership world. ministration program '
degree, and was appointed to the UND Award will be - presented to John - continued on page two -
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Odegard applied for grants
Started first weather modification program

- from page one - presented by the University Aviation expansion m our fleet of aircraft - education "

Association f6r outstandmg contribu- we've exceeded our hangar space

Since the Department of Aviation got tions in aerospace education He was already and it would be counterproduc- He also thinks of his family in that deci-

off the ground 12 years ago, it and appointed a commissioner of the North tive to put any more in So we're going sion His wife Diane teaches in the

Odegard have continued to progress Dakota Aeronautics Commission by to get some hehcopters - I see at least Grand Forks public school system and

UND has the only aviation department Governor Arthur Link in 1973 , and was six in the next year. That ' s the fastest their children John , 14 , and Stephanie ,

within a business college in the nation elected chairman of the commission in growing area ofaviabon " 13, are "deeply Involved in the school

and a weather modification program 1979 The University Alumni Associa- system," he said.

unparalleled m the world tion awarded him- the -B C. Gamble Other improvements he plans include

f Distinguished Service Award ln 1978, computerized simulation for flight in- He likes what he's doing here, too, he

"A lot of our  students were hired in for outstanding teaching and loyal ser- struction, personallty matching of says "There'a a real feeling of

1971, '72 and '73 in South Dakota - the vice In 1979 the American Society for students and flight instructors, and ex- satisfaction watching and working

only state then that had weather Aerospace Education named him pension of the air traffic controller with our graduates, who are in middle

modification Those people came back Umversity Educator of the Year trainmg program to produce more upper management - in seeing their 4

-.

to us and said our students were tertific graduates that could be hired as con- terrific success I remember them

and well-qualified, and they'd be ideal Odegard has spent three years'as Rresi- trollers when they came here with their letter

- if only they knew something about dent of the UND Faculty Club, was , Jackets on and punples on their faces,

weather modification," Odegardsaid · president of the University Ayiation far from home Now I sed them as pro-

Adsodiation and was president of the „ , fessional managers and pilots "

That was the only cue the energetic UND Flying Club for two years He is a We re going to work

Odegard needed to apply for grants and member of Alpha Eta Rho, North - He's able to get away from work

develop a weather modification train- Dakota Aviation Association, American smarter enough to play racquetball once a day

ing program in the department With a Institute of Certified Public Accoun- and go downhill skiing. Durmg the sum-

$324,000 National Science Foundation tants, American Society for Aerospade instead of harder" mer, the Odegards stay at a cabin on

grant, he started the "world's first and Education, N6rth Dakota »Society of Cass Lake

i still only weather modification training CPA's and American Association of

program " ' Airpdrt Executives. He's chairman of "In the future, we'll be able to turn out He has mixed feelings about the travel

the Grand Forks Chamber of Com- pilots far superior to those we're now his job involves. "I meet a lot of.neat,

- He plays down his own part in the merce Aviation Committee and trustee able to turn out - and we'll use less air- exciting people - I think it's that per-

development of the UND aviation of the Umversity Aviation Association craft time and burn far less fuel," he sonal c6ntact that has gotten this

department from a flying club of 200 - says "We're doing some Buck Rogers department where it is. And last year I

students to a 750-student program that He doesn't dwell on his pass stuff here." was on a delegation to Russia, and I got

is highly respected But various achievements, however - he talks with to go to Jordan to talk with the Pnnce

--organizations have recognized his enthusiasm about what he's planning The North Dakota native says he plans about weather modification a few years

achievements next -- to stay in the state. "I like North ago But everything piles up while

- Dakota, and we have an aviation pro- you're gone on these shorter trips, and

He was the 1973 recipient of the United "We're going to work smarter instead gram that's second to none There's your family suffers for it. They've been

Airlines William A Wheatley Award, of harder," he says "I don't see much nowhere I can go to move up in aviation very understanding, though "

Illusions leading to landing errors ~ Safety fip ~
(Reprinted from MN Flyer)

A pilot may experience many dif- create the illusion that the aircraft is at FEATURELESS TERRAIN With the approach ofcoolerweather we

ferent illusions m flight. Some can lead a higher altitude than it is actually at. ]LLUSION - An absence of ground will be uslng the aircraft heaters Most

to spatial disorientation. Others can The pilot who does not recognize this features, as when landing over water, heaters in hght aircraft work by air

4% lead to landing errors. illusion will fly a lower approach, with_ darkened areas and terrain made flowmg over the engin« mamfold, We

LF Var=s surface features and at- the risk of stribng objects  along the featureless by snow, can create- the strongly urge each aircraft ownekadd

mosphenc conditions encountered in approach path or landing short. A illusion that the aircraft is at a higher operator to check for carbon monoxide

landing can create illusions of in- wider-than-usual runway can have the altitude than it is actually at. The pilot leaks which may occur due to cracks in

correct height above, and distances opposite effect,with therisk ofleveling whodoes notrecognize this illusion will themanifold seals.

from the runway threshold. out high and landing hard or over- fly a lower approach. -

Landing errors from illusions can be shooting the runway. ATMOSPHERIC ILLUSIONS - You cannot smell carbon monoxide It

prevented by anticipating them during RUNWAY AND TERRAIN SLOPES Rain on the windscreen can create the is tasteless and colorless. It impairs the

approaches, aerial visual inspection of ILLUSION - An upslopmg runway, illusion of greater height, and at- oxygen carrying capacity of your blood,

unfamillar airports before landing, upsloping terram, or both can create mospheric haze the illusion of being at as a result Hypoxia effects occur

usmg electrome glideslope or VASI _ the illusion that the aircraft is at a a greater distance from the runway.

systems when avmlable, and main- higher altitude than it 18 actually at. The pllot who does not recognize these PLAY IT SAFE HAVE YOUR AIR-

taming optimum profiency m landing The pilot who does not recognize this illusions will fly a lower approach. CRAFT CHECKED FOR CARBON

procedures. illusion will fly a lower approach. A Penetration of fog can create the MONOXIDE LEAKS WATCH FOR

Examples of 111UsionS leading to downsloping runway, downsloping illusion of pitching up. If the pilot does CRACKS IN YOUR MANIFOLD

landing errors. approach terram, or both can have the not recognize this illusion, he will

RUNWAY WIDTH ILLUSIONS -- A opposite effect. steepen the approach - often quite .r «~~~141 fir;n' ~ ek;Zi;bie«,

More narrow-than-usual runway can abruptly ~,ONLYJ,ff<hccuracy of.lustomet-
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'-.....'g'.'-i- Register today for
NDAA meeting9 -

Plans for the annual NDAA meeting are now in the finalization stage.

1981 aviation in review The convention is January 27-29, 1982inDickinsonat the Holiday Inn.

The convention theme is "Forecasting The Economic Future for North Dakota"
January-Republic Terminates Service Southbound from Bismarck & Fargo...- and that thfme will focus particularly onhow that  future impacts aviation.

North Dakota Avmtion Association's Annual convention in Bismarck... Ar-
thur Varnado, Director of FAA Rocky Mountain Region speaks at Convention The second annual winners of the trio of NDAA Pioneer, Leadership and

. Convention recognition awards given to wife of.the late Vern Baltzer, Dan Distinguished Service Association awards will be awarded
Wakefield and Harold Vavra . Steele City Council creates local community
airport authority . - Beulah-Hazen public hearing onjoint airport held. Those awards will be presented at the annual awards banquet, Thursday, January

28 A dance will follow *~
February-Mid-air Colhsion at Grand Forks claims one'life. . Governor Allen I.

Olson grounds plan for new state airplane ... FAA Rocky Mountain Region The banquet speaker will be Larry Burian, president of the National Air Trans-
reorgamzes airports division . . . Legislative resolutions urge FAAretention of portation Association
the Bismarck Field Office and establishment of statewide toll free phone -
system for aviation weather briefings... Velva and Turtle Lake plan to The convention program-will include a panel discussion with participants from the
develop an airstrip (No success this year). Federal Reaerve'Board, First Bank Corporation, NorthwestBank Corporation and

- , i. Greater NorthDakota Association. ---
March-North Dakota Professional Aviation Mechanic's Seminar held in

Bismarck.. . Mmot I~ternational Airport plans with Frontier  for new -U.S. To attend the Wednesday evening patio party, you must be a paid upNDAA
Customs Station... Spring Thaw period creates substantial runway cracking membef.
problems for airport managers . . Aeronautics Commission staff working on

- updating ND Airports System Plan . . . Garrison reviews hangar layout plan. A
Northwest Ai r lines observed 50th year in North Dakota. REGISTRATION FORM FOR 1981 NDAA CONVENTION'

Jin. 27-30, Hdliday Inn, ,Dickinson, N.D.April-Big Sky promotes saver fares for N.D cities... David E. Wachal ap- .-
pointed commander to N.D Wing of Civil Air Patrol... Pembina County Complete and  inail by January 21 to:airports receive county revenue support . . Watford City considers plans to
realign runway . Hebron plans to. install lights... Maddock runway Fred Andbrsen, NDAA Treasurer,- problems caused by heavy moisture .. Governor appoints three new Aviation Services Inc., 2432 2nd Ave. SW, Minot, ND 587,01replacements to Aeronauacs Commission.

NAME:
May-Helicopter crashes near Williston as eight die . . Wishek realigns a new

runway Big Sky passenger numbers up 27 percent since January COMPANYNAME:
-11st Aircraft Searching for two lost youths crashes near Mandaree with two

fatalities... Senator Mark Andrews states that FAA will not close FAA Field ADDRESS:
Office in Bismarck . . . Airport construction season gets in full swing.

June-Flymg Farmer Fly-Inn at Swenson Ranch near Belfield... Big Sky
inaugurates two round trips daily between Bismarck-Jamestown to Min- Number of complete registration plickets wanted at $45.00 each: (This in-
neapolis Oakes has airport dedication day attended by 1000 eludes one ticket for each event and registration fee) -
people' Langdon FBO dies in plane crash . Aeronautics Commission Check enclosed: I will pay when I pick up at the
approves 31  grants to airports . . . New FAA Administration T. Lynn Helms
orders reorgamzation of Regiondl Offices . . . West Fargo has plans to develop convention: , « Bill my company and I will pay

. _ao,airstrip nonth of -town . Minto airport is flooded.- - 4 - ---- - ' ' by January 30:  ./.. . I '.. M 4 + hZ«- , f. ---1

IJuly-Devils Lake dedicates new terminal building in honor of Harold Names of those I am ordering these packets for:
Vavra Federal accounting agency (GAO) recommends possible closing of
66 FAA control towers, named Minot as one... Aeronautics Commission
distributes $26,150 00 to county treasurers from aircraft registration and aerial
spraying fees . FAA official from New Jersey visits Columbus, N.D. to ,
negotiate installing a runway marking system... Plaza has fly-in to celebrate
centenmal jubilee . . Wahpeton holds public meeting to discuss airport im-
provement projects . Governor attends airport dedication in honor of John '
Robertson of Langdon

August-Controllers go on strike and President fires them... FAA unveils
automated air traffic control system... President Reagan signs one year f
ADAP extension bill ... Federally funded veterans fhght traming program ,
closed to new entrants after August 31st . . . FAA proposes new rulings on hang
gliders and ultralights . . Republic Airlines offers stock to employees to ease I am a paid up NDAA member an'd will attend the Wednesday evening patio
financial pmch... Contracts have been awarded for radar system at party: yes no
Bismarck Mumcipal Airport. Big Sky eyes new route into Canada. Ialsowant,topurchasethefollowingextra-tickets: -

September-Aeronautics Commission approves 8 airport grants . . . Dickmson Wednesday poolside party at $6,50 each 'plans to install VASI & strobe lights... Commercial air traffic down 16.3
percent from past month due to strike... Ashley trades airport land for Thursday breakfastat $5.30 each ' ,
realignment proposal . . Plans to develop a 4000' strip at Medora un-
derway...ND  Flying Farmers hold annual convention at Thursday luncheon at $6.00 each - -
Jamestown Farmers request low flying waivers to chase blackbirds from = ,
sunflower fields . . Aeronautics Commission staff meets with Great Lakes Thursday banquet at$12.50 each
Regional Director on ftew FAA regional reorganization . . Republic in- ~ ' -
troduces DC-9 super 80-147 passenger service to Bismarck-Fargo-Minneapolis -, Fridayluncheoria,t $6:50 each , .t , '

: 'Al. 'route. . Regional airport idea grounded at Beulah-Hazen area.
I will arrive by private plane on Jan. at approximately

October-Nine N.D. cities receive $4,346,000 in federal-aid airport grants from .. 4.0. , . . ... . ,
I y*Idappreciate a cgurtesy car *king upmy party z_Iyes _21_no,

FAA ... Dickinson slates promo blitz to Increase passenger boar- f.

dings -.. Construction season ends with International Peace Garden Airport 'If you are arriving on a commercial flight and want transportation, state -
overlay project. .8 N.D. air carrier airports receive state block grants dateand time here: Date Time -
totaling $750,000...FAA listening session seminar held at Grand : ~
Forks:. Aeronautics Commission tours UND aviation school... GAR I or some of my party  want to attend only portions on the tonVeiftion ana

meals. Each will pay the registration and meals.program is initiated to reserve slots during IFR conditions... Governors Each will pay- the fegistration fee of $15.00 and ord6r individual tickets asconference held to' proniote development within the state mcludmg the below. , r =S , ,-.aeronautical system.
- Number a-ndnanies.of those doiog this: ..2 4 .:. b I

November-GAR impacts has adverse effect on N.D. operators . . . Grand Forks ::
International Airport ranks 4th on Great Lakes Region in number of ,

 5 3,
operations. . . Kindred has new 2600' X 60' graveled and lighted runway ...
operational . PATCO files for reorganization... Republic employees agree
to 10 percent pay cut . . Winterizing aircrafts necessary due to first snowfall.

We want these tickets. (List number and type of tickets):,
December-Williston eyes regional airport concept for future... Aeronautics

Commission proposes to lease airstrip from U.S. Corps of Engineers located r
below GarrisonDam . . 1981 Airport inspection program closed out with FAA
Rocky Mountain Region . . Grand Forks hold planning confere~ice to discuss
airport improvements... Fargo must decide on proposal to build new ter-
minal building ... Big Sky reduced air fare between Devils Lake-Bismarck- -
Minneapolis .. Pioneer Airlines, based at Denver, will provide servi£e to 8- 6 ' s .. 4 '-6
Williston in 1982. 1 4 '45*'2«  '.*lk«~3*fu~.'4*H« .'». r 2.-....««.....«-*..,«*-- ..d'.-«...t
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I I ' '„J CY ' C. Senator Mark Andrews from North order to expedite the rebuilding
-

: I.
+ Dakota, Chairman of the U S Senate of the air traffic control system

Subcommittee on Appropinations for and the appropriation bill in-
Transportation mailed a copy of the Ap- cludes $4,000,000 for this purpose
propriations Committee's Report and
amended appropriations bill to the 2 The Committee Report in-
Director of- the North Dakota cludes an ILS to be provided at
Aeronautics Commission Dickinson, North Dakota

Appropnation Bill, H R 4209 for the 3. The Committee Report on page

43«8,49 related transportation agencies for ty for improvements (out ofFederal Aviation Administration and 82, provides for the highest priori-

fiscal year 1982 includes the following ADAP discretionary funds) at the
additions relating to North Dakota: Grand Forks International Air-

port, Grand Forks, North Dakota
1 Under the FAA's appropriation for a parallel runway as well asL
for facilities and equipment total- for terminal relocation or

rennain reconstruction and expansion,

- 1986, a total of $4,000,000 shall be struction The Committee recom-

.SJ: Fe,~p-- ing $284,847,000, to
available until September 30, and apron and taxiway con-

Ole Anderson and his Stinson SR-8, Fargo, N.D. 1938 ( Photo property of Roy Red- made available only for the - mendk that the DOT Secretary
man) ' s design, engineering, con- give the highest priority to these

- - ' struction, and equipment for air projects at the Grand Forks Air-
4' traffic control training facility at port

Pioneers to honor Grand Forks, North Dakota 4 The Committee recommends
the University of North Dakota at -

These funds are appropriated to the DOT Secretary, within the

1 "0 le" Anderson Trust Fund . give priority (from discretionary
from the Airport and Airway obligation level recommended,

funds) for grant applications in-
Pioneers of North Dakota aviation will. significant because lt marks the 45th The Appropriations Committee's volving the further development

be honored at a banquet planned for anniversary of his arrival in Fargo report justified the $4,000,000 ap- of the following airports, m addi-

February 6 in Fargo The guest of honor from Oakes to carry on his aviation propnation and said Because of tion to specific airports mention-
for this banquet, sponsored by an infor- work the termination of about 12,000 ed in the House report· Fargo

mal group interested m the history of air traffic controllers, the Com- Municipal Airport, Fargo, N D

aviation in the state, will be Olof "Ole" Everyone interested in early North mittee believes that training of Also listed for priority attention

Anderson Dakota aviation is invited to attend this replacement controllers is of' the in the report includes one airport
banquet, Redman said, especially those highest priority It is the Commit- in Mississippi, one airport in

Anderson was a well known North who were involyed prior to World War tee's understanding that the FAA Florida, one at St Louis,

Dakota aviator from 1925 to 1941 He Two "It tS hoped that as many of the traimng academy located at Missouri, six airports m Illinois,

barnstormed, flew charter, highline early aviators and enthusiasts as possi- Oklahoma City will be operating and one in Indiana

patrol, instructed, and hopped rides all ble can Join the group in Fargo on the 24 hours per day, 7 days per
through this period out of Jamestown, 6th," Redman added "If Relative Wind week The- University of North. In hsting of the. above projects, which

Oakes and Fargo, and was airport readers are aware of others who might Dakota at Grand Forks has a the Committee expects will receive

manager in Fargo from 1939 to 1941 He be interested m this banquet, please special curriculum that should be FAA priority attention, the Committee

. left the state when he Joined Northwest pass the Invitation along It should be _ integrated into the FAA's train- also expects the FAA to be guided by

Airlines in 1941 . noted also, that WW Two or prior in- ing program The Committee the priorities set forth m authorizing
volvement is not a requirement for at- directs the Secretary of legislation, to the end that the safety

Ole will arrive in Fargo on February 6 tendance All aviation enthusiasts will Transportation to take advantage needs of the system will be met.
in his 1936 Stinson Reliant, a replica of be welcome and are encouraged to at- of these additional facihties in -

M the red and black beauty that he tend "operated in the area from 1938 to 1941 Applications in mail
The airplane was restored and is owned Anyone with photos or movies of early
by Roy Redman, a Northwest captain North Dakota aviation is encouraged to The Aeronautics Commission has mailed out the 1982 aircraft apphcations to
living in Kilkenny, Minn Redman also bring them, also aircraft owners General aviation aircraft registrations m North Dakota for
began his aviation career in Fargo and the calendar year 1981 totaled 1,723 for an all time high. This is an increase of
is one of the banquet's organizers - The banquet will be held at the Fargo 4 percent over 1980

Holiday Inn A social hour will begin
Anderson's arrival February 6 is poolside at Bpm and the dinner will be The North Dakota State law requires that all aircraft operating in the State

served at 7 pm in the State Room The for 30 days or more, have to be registered with the State Aeronautics Com-
cost is $10 per person and reservations mission. The deadhne date for registenng is May 15th, if later, you will have

FOR SALE are requested by January 25 Reserva- to add the penalty accrued to the origmal fee.
tions can be made by contacting Red-

1-1972 CESSNA 150 man at RR 1, Kilkenny, Minn 56052. His If your aircraft is leased, makmg you the lessee, itis th~responsibility under
phone number iS 507-33+5922 Reserva- state law, for the lessee or operator of the ageraft to pay the aircraft regis-

1-1977 PIPER tions may als6 be made by contacting tration fee.
WARRIOR 160 Les Elliot at Box 336, Valley City, N D

1-1980 PIPER 58072 or calling 8454527 in the evening Prompt response to your registration will eliminate any possibihty of the
owner or operator being in violation of the State laws or regulations

WARRIOR 160
1-1978 PIPER TOMAHAWK
1-1975 CESSNA 182

SKYLANE-IFR please ...
1-1976 CESSNA 182

SKYLANE-IFR DONATE YOUR AIRCRAFT
1-1978 CESSNA 182 (TAX DEDUCTIBLE)

SKYLANE R.G.-IFR t Wings of Hope is your humanitarian aviation program assist-

1-1965 CESSNA 206-U-IFR Ing the needy and suffering in remote parts of the world

1-1970 NAVAJO 310-IFR By donating your aircraft, engines, avionics and other valuable

1-1976 CESSNA 172 equipment, you will be helping us to bring hope to the hope-

SKYHAWK less And, helping them to help themselves For additional
Information, please write or call

1-1975 CITA BRIA 7GCBC
2-1965 PAWNEES 235HP 314/647-5631
1-1968 PAWNEE 260 HP
1-1976 450 B AG-CAT 401,0-JAMESTOWN

AVIATION INC. #195 OFHOPE ~
701-252-2150 INCORPORATED

P.O. Box 427 2319 Hampton Avenue • St Louis, MO 63139

Jamestown, N.D. 58401 1 1 Non-Sectarian Non-Profit Non-Political
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Tests check
spray pattern .-

1

u.5.

0,~Sf, ..4.2 p«Plt \4'40 f. '

Checking out the spray patterns

Gordon Brandeis, Rohm and Haas, Philadelphia, Penn. and Art Lamey, NDSU,
did the testing.

- k -

Where does the chemical mixture real- te]ms," according to airport owner Ron O.EN:.
ly go when applied by an aerial ap- Deck. "A few people found they were 1
phcator? How wide is the spray pat- maybe not spraymg as wide as a swath , -
tern, really, as they had thought," he added » -- '

Pilots m the state had the opportunity More than forty people took part in the +
durmg October to test their spray pat- testing day, with some pilots there just
terns and find out where the chemical to listen and watch, while others had 9 *. ~:-
mixtures really go One of the testmg their spray planes tested. Included in
days was held at the Deck Flying Ser- the program was a discussion about the j .  * ** W~£345/A~/aA . '».. , ...0394-#*j
vice,Inc, airport north of Hillsboro importance of calibration when spray- , " -kil#ilia'i)*..., ..17:4.
Testing work was done by Gordon ing and Brandeis reviewed the develop- j
Brandels of Rohm and Hass of ment of fungicides for aerial appllca- ******r
Philadelphia and Art Lamey of North tion , . , .'....
Dakota State Umversity in Fargo.

- Deck summed up the day by noting ag j »/ . -I«»«'» a,Patterns and swath widths were check- pilots had the opportunity tolearn how P:TS.--,S ,r-«94-4 7-«-4 - 2 -4 -1 »-«»tr-.4,-L- p.-4 - 3 - 83,,-~,p#'3
ed dumng theday of testing, and most to do a better apI)licabon job for »4*: 51*' .,6',:,,/ c-,~S."fl«,-'': ., „ .45. n7,3.62 + -:airplanes tested had "pretty good pat- farmers -'./Y d-'-m.T

-,

Photo  above shows ~p-ragplane at
test day while the one, left, shows - -

, the group attending, checking out ,
the spray patterns. 4 ,

'.

Photos4 by
Ron
Deck
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FAA grants partial student exemptions
The North Dakota Aeronautics Com- be flown by student pllots m flight exer- more than 100 nautical miles separation atmore than 300 nauticalmiles (nm).

mission in September 1981 filed a Peti- cises of not less than 300 nautical miles between landings. The Petition also

tion with the Federal Aviation Ad- (nm) total distance with landings at asked that the total distance covered by 2. Three landings at three points, each

ministration, Washington, DC, asking three pomts, each of which is more than the cross-country exercise be set at a of which is at least 50-nautical miles

for Exemption of certain requirements 100 nautical miles from each of the minimum of 232 nautical miles in place -from the preceding departure point and

for student pilot solo cross-country other two points , of the total of more than 300 nautical including a landing at a point which is

flights during winter months in North - miles during winter months beginning at least 100 nautical miles from the

Dakota These FAA regulations are set The Aeronautics Commission's Petition on October 15, 1981 through April 30,» original departure point.

forth in FAR 61.109(b)(2) and FAR for Exemption requested that the stu- 1982 and for an additional two winters

Part 141, Appendix "A", Paragraph ·dent on his or her solo cross-country be ending April 30, 1984. The Petition re- 3. This exemption authority may be us-

4(b)(1) ' permitted tofly legs ofnot less than 72 quested the use ofeight air carner air- ed by approved or certified flight

nautical miles between three landing ports at Bismarek, Grand Forks, . schools or Individual flight instructors

The present FAA regulations require points in wintertime tn North Dakota in Fargo, Jamestown, Devils Lake, Minot, provided each has an airport base of

that the 10 hours of solo cross-country place of the present requirement of Dickinson, and Williston because of operations in North Dakota,
- more reliable snow removal- at these

airports. There are several other conditions that

A&PINl YEAR! End filing . FAA PARTIAL are spelled out m detail m five

Unique Pfattical Training» ., 
- EXEMPTION DETAILS paragraphs in the SFAA's "Partial

BECAUSE flight schedules Grant of Exemption."

Our FAA Approved A&P School is- The FAA in its partial exemption -

combined wilh our FAA Approved Effative December 3lst, scheduled air authorization did not, grant everything, North Dakota fixed base aviation
Repair Station: , -t 2 carriets will, no longer be required to requested but did proyide some relief operators or individual flight in-

I -

- Approved For Veterans - file flight- schedules - with the CAB, for the winter months in North Dakota structors based in North Dakota may

Classes Starting In which included the points or cities serv- for three years, as follows· obtain a copy of FAA Exemption No.
January - March -June .September 3433 relating to solo cross-country stu-

Write Or Call - ed and the time of arrival and depar-

Dakota ture at each city served 1. The total distance covered from the dent training by writing to the N.D.
- point of departure and three landings Aeronautics Commission, Box 5020,

Aero Tech, Inc. 4 -l and the termination point is unchanged Bismarck, NorthDakota 58502.

PO Box 5534, SUS
Fargo, ND 58105 - 701-237-5305 - ~ ..

Letter to eal,0 r
Get Broad Coverage ... Thank you for sending "Relative to Cape Canaveral a person keeps pret-

Wind." Your write-up was excellent - ty well Informed as to what's going on
can't even complain about the picture! at NASA. I am sure the Shuttle liftoffs

I am very pleased that the old home have been thrilling on TV but when you ~ i
are as close as you are allowed to be

where I was born and raised is now a
museum Growing up there I took it all and see the huge orange flame, feel the

temfic vibrations, see it gracefully
pretty much for- granted. It took me take to the air, and follow its contrail it
quite some time to realize its super
qualities such as all the carved wood- makes my adrenaline flow (even at my

work, marble fireplaces, inlaid floors, age! 1) I don't know how long my Shut-

etc are unusual and charming. tlemania willlast but I don't expect it to
abate very soon

. - .. Have been an aviation-buff most of my Sincerely,
life but since its inception have been_a Hannah Eielson Barnard
Space devotee as well. Living this close

PARAQUAT; AVITROL; LEAFEX - 3
Complete Agricultural Chemical Distributor

r
AVIATIOn Also
UnCMEALURITInG Marking Flags For Aerial Applicators
SPEC ALISTS

YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION IN- OSTLUND CHEMICAL CO.

AVIATION INSURANCE.

SURANCE SPECIALISTS - WITH COLLEC- P.O. Box 446-1330-40th St. N.W.
TIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58107

Phone (701)-282-7300
THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME
BECAMEWHATWEREALLYARE-

AVIATION UNDERWRITING Collins MicroLine Sale
SPECIALISTS 

LIST YOURCOST
AMR350 AUDIO PANEL/MKR $800 $405

-FULLLINECOVERAGE VHF 251 COM TRANSCEIVER $2095 $1137
•AIRCRAFTLIABICITY •HULLCOVERAGE
•PREMISESLIABILITY •PRODUCTS LIABILITY »-VIR 351 -NAVRECE.IVER $1995 $995
•HANGAR KEEPERS LIABILITY •CARGOLIABILITY G LS 350 GLIDESCOPE RCVR $845 $441

5-.A,NOMBR,=  . fh

For AG Operator52 IND 351A GS/NAVINDICATOR $895 $417

•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE IND350A NAVINDICATOR $795 $351
•CHEMICAL DRIFT LIABILITY TDR 950 TRANSPONDER $875 $453
•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE
•SPRAYING CITIES AND TOWNS COVERAGE ADF 650A ADF $2495 $1197
For PriVate Owners: DME 451 DMEWITH CLOCK $4550 $2388

•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY - •NON-OWNER DAMAGE
•HULL DAMAGE ANS 351 RNAV COMPUTER $3495 $1872

ASK AUS CALL LARRY FOR DETAILS ONTHISSUPERDEAL!
800-325-8079 Way-Point Avionics, Inc.

Area representative - L. JOHN WEBER

701-663-9133

SPECIALISTS FAA # 904-14

8301 marulancj Ave. · st. louis, mo. 63105 RR 2 - Box 15, Mandan, ND 58554
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Around the state
STEELE is reviewing plans for a turf landing strip south of WANTED FOR SALEtown near the school. The first step of development

will be an airport land lease agreement from the Selective Student Proiects For - Lycoming 10360A3 86 D, 1600
landowner. Hopefully this can be accomplished Recovering And Refurbishing - hours, first run, $3500.00. Also - 4since the location is ideal along with fair ap- Also Engine Overhauls - Con- Lycoming 10360A3860, Fac-proaches to the proposed runway. tact: Dakota Aero Tech., Box tory Remanufactured, 0 time.

5534, Fargo, ND 58105 - (701) The above engines are for anyCOLUMBUS is undertaking an FAA testing project on a new fun- 237-5305. Mooney 201. Call - Rugbee Airway marking system. Plans were for fall con- ...9.. .--436' -~1»4 413 ~Care, Rugby, No. Dak. 701-776-struction but it snowed four inches the day the 5418 days, or 701„776-5898 eve-crews were to trench underground- electrical ser« 2 nings.vice. The runway light-reflector system will not be •installed or operational for winter test review from Waht To SELL Or BUY Soniathin4?pilots until the spring of 1982. *'f: ... I

Use A «RELATIVE  WIND"ClassifiedCANDO ..... ... . has a new chairman and some new board members. : *d: pre-PALi«  only-$1,5600.minimumfonigs,per word.1They will be faced with some important decisions as .. . ,..::....
~*t~(~; t*=%t:;ttprooved~tlt ./-] Fillinthe blailks ailamailyou;.Iheck -~ro:-- ·

( $10.00 'min . or-.56 for  N DAA mem ber.s) -' 0 »» 3

realignment but this cannot be accomplished. The , Prairie West Publications,-Box«101:8. . -existing airport turf end is boxed in with roads on 1 .

both sides, thus shortening the actual useable safety ~»_. fa,~p e..to,n,:N_D*5407*i/fj. : ., -...=:1,»~t:~~
length of the runway. A new site should be con- 3 iDeadline for.Februaryl,9821ssue is.Janua-ry'15.1982*_,5:..4  :
sidered f. .,.. ... ' . 5, ,.'.:t "M: -. . - I »':. ..t * .

BEULAH is planning to install an NDB, RE:ILS, and a possible
VASI for their airport. They also will expand the
apron area The airport is located in a river valley
so the additional landing aids mentioned will in- .

 Ir, ....'.. I ... .

-,

crease the safety of this energy impacted airport , . , ' ...6, >= re·,4.'- : :; 4453: 4
GLEN ULLIN has purchased a used beacon to install on the air- , 4 -'ll # 15.00/,10.00

. port The old beacon was very troublesome and ex- 15 71/10 SO 16.50/11 00 : S 17.25/1150 18 00/12.00 18 75/12.50pensive to operate. There are five based aircraft on '
the airfield. There are three runways open for use
wlth runway 14-32 (treated with 011 on a dirt sur- 19.50/13 00 , ' -· 20 25/13 50 . .21 00/14 00 ' 21175/14 50, ' ,  22,so/fs.00

.face) lighted and used primarily ' ' .1 A -

©, ./23'25/15» D <24 00/16,»2,' .' ' .24 75/,16.50 '  •' ~~~/13·20'.'f' 2.26'2*17,50 '- NAPOLEON . . . . . has had some-vandaliim-of.the runmal light fix- ~:1 - St·~.,·3 ':, 4»6, : - » » *.:.. r ve--1 ,M#,r ,-- tures They were retrieved with the helli of the local . , I «fill ,7 U :1 id . t. ' I '/1. I *- 2 . ,- police authorities. To prevent further vandalism at- ,° >..1.<» i.-*'.t- '1.¢ ACh.fck,~na: S
tempts, they had printed in the local newspaper an :0 FOR,SALE - ' gy i.': *r, k -*t-9*'~ - . „ ' .. ,

.al} :.~f~,f 'El  WANTE.D,TOBUY · 5.2.article on airport vandahsm, penalties, and safety «

hazards of this crime, They also have installed an ,13 2Jt) 8 01' P ¢),1*ir li 191 T Y~' : .112*' [3, $' I)S I T lk*~itfiv#~ 1~i -r E~ib ·> S.airport warnmg sign to prevent this type of actton
on the airport tE],4FOR«.RENTLEEASE i «-.0, 9+, : LE,<2'

HAZEN .. .-. ..... will be reviewing plans to expand the airport. A_ possible realignment will be explored involving
land trade-6ffs The airport also has plans for North Dakota Aviation Association Officersgrading an aircraft parking area and taxiway -lights President: Ron - Ehlers, Dickinson Immediate Past ' President: _ BillAir Service, Dickinson, ND. Beeks, Central Flying Service,

Washburn, NDRule changes Vice-President: Larry Lmrud, Th-The Civil Aeronautics.Board, effective December 31, 1981, will no longer State Aviation, Inc., Wahpeton, Executive Secretary: Jack Daniels, ,regulate airline routes and points served. There is concern as to which ND. Serv-Air Accessories, Inc., Willis-federal agency will maintain an official count of airline passenger ~ ton, ND -
enplanements for allocation of ADAP (Federal-aid to airport funds) to air rreasurer: Fred Andersen, Aviation
carrier airports, based on passenger enplanements 

Assn.: Bob Odegaard, Odegaard
Services, Inc., Minot, ND. Delegate to National Agricultural

Secretary: Arnie Widmer, Widmer Aviatioin, Inc., Kindred, ND.Proposed federal laws for renewal of ADAP require an official count of Flymg Services, Crete, ND 58020airline passenger enplanements in order to allocate federal-aid monies toairline airports m the U.S.

Space Shuttle Columbia has made
Its mark In history once again. Broadlddifs th-reaten

When Pigeongrass and
NOW ... NARCO has done It also with the spring wheat...
new microprocessor-based MARK 12D.

Special Introductory Offer THEThis Month!
 START Stampede

Contact our Avionics Dept. for more details. postemergence herbicide

ONARCO AVIONICS ROHM¤ Agricultural Chemicals
Rohm and Haas Company

A Divi~on of Narco ScientificFort Washington PA 19034 WHAAS ~-i PO Box 85• Minot, ND 58701PHILADELPHIA PA 19105DAKOTA AERO TECH, INC.
H 1:oxr::ld 701-237-5305

Fargo, ND 58105 D04- 10 1 Tr 111 8 iii 1
January 1982 Relative Wind Page;
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/ CAB route
t

authority ends
11

The power of the U S Civil Aeronautics The CAB regulations of points and
Board (CAB) to name specific points or routes served will remain m effect for
routes on domestic airline certificates commuter airlines providing "essential
in interstate air commerce ended on air service" to small communities At

GAR slots are Deregulation Act, except at cities tamed before an air carrier may reduce
December 31st under the Airline these cities, CAB approval must be ob-

receiving essential air service, accor- air service below the essential air ser-
ding to Harold G Vavra, Director of the vice levels defined by the CAB

added to ATCO sion Cities in North Dakota receiving
North Dakota Aeronautics Commis-

"essential air service" are Devils
This means that all existing airlines Lake, Jamestown and Williston, North

Effective December 15, 1981, on- 6 Flight Service Stations shall record and all new airlines automatically have Dakota Dickinson receives commuter
demand Part 135 air taxi operators got approvals of additional slots allocated unrestricted authority to offer nonstop air service provided by Big Sky
one additional slot per hour at each on normal GAR reservation forms

 service between any U S points or Airlines, but such service is not
FAA Fhght Service Station (FSS) in However, a notation should be made by cities guaranteed by the CAB, because
North Dakota. The FAA order was im- FSS that will distinguish the additional

plemented to remove some of the hard- approval from normal approvals Dickinson did not have scheduled air
Also eliminated on December 3lst was service when the Airline Deregulation

ships that on-demand air taxi operators the former CAB requirement that air Act became law on October 24, 1978, nor
had been experiencing under the 7 In order for an additional slot to be carriers make a showing of public con- did it have scheduled air service ten
General Aviatton Reservation (GAR) allocated, the pilot must supply the venience and necessity to Justify ser- years preceding that date
Program . FAA operating certificate number and

his home base This information is to be vlce to a point or along a route.

The FAA order which was sent to FAA noted on the flight plan and slot reser- Essential Air Service under the Airline
The CAB will still have the power to Deregulation Act is guaranteed until

Flight Service Stations (FSS) at Grand vation forms make a determination whether air car- October 24, 1988 at Devils Lake,
Forks, Jamestown, Minot and Dickin- mers are fit, willing and able to provide Jamestown and  Williston
son, - the North Dakota Aeronautics 8 FAA Flight Standards District Office scheduled air service
Commission and FAA Flight Standards (FSDO), Fargo shall on a periodic basis
District Office, Fargo, provides · obtain addittonal slot approval infor-

mation from the FAA Flight Service
1 Each FSS shall have one additional Stations and venfy that Information FAA orders change
reservation slot per hour for use only by submitted by pilots to obtain additional
certified on-demand Part 135 operators slots is authentic The FAA has ordered that most general operational efficiency has been af-
not previously exempted from GAR and aviation aircraft display 12-inch high fected by aircraft displaying small
only if all normal GAR slots are 9 FAA FSDO shall take appropriate registration numbers effective Nov 2, numbers and that positive and timely
allocated action on those cases where pilot's sup- 1981, reversing a 1977 decision that per- visual identification at busy general

ply erroneous information to obtain an mitted owners of aircraft with speeds aviation airports has been compromis-
2 Other than the first departure point, additional GAR slot not greater than 180 knots to display ed," the FAA said
additional slots cannot be assigned on a three inch high numbers
GAR multi-leg request Similar FAA Directives were sent to all To avoid undue cost of compliance to

FAA Flight Sernce Stations in the FAA said in the four years lt has per- owners and manufacturers. FAA said
3 Additional slots can only be issued by Umted States mitted the smaller numbers, lt has aircraft displaying the smaller
the Tie-In FSS at the point of departure received a number of complaints from numbers before Nov 2 and- aircraft
through direct pilot contact such as
walk-in, telephone call or radlo contact. Exports important civic organizations, private citizens, air manufactured after Nov 2, 1981 but

traffic controllers, law enforcement before Jan 1, 1983, will be allowed to
U S farm exports are very important agencies and the Defense Department continue displaying the smaller

4 Only one request will be permitted to the American economy In 1980, about the difficulty of postively Identi- numbers until the aircraft is repainted
per FSS contact these exports created a million-plus fying such aircraft because the or the registration marks are

Jobs for Americans, and they also numbers are too small to be read from destroyed, repainted or changed
5. Additional slot requests will only be generated more than $82 bilhon in a distance (Reprinted from Palmetto Aviation
accepted after Sam lodal time on the export-related economic activity, says S C Aeronautics Commission )
day in which flight is proposed Sperry New Holland "These complaints established that -

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY MOONEY AIRCRAFT
(A Div. Of Deck Flying Service) Our 35th year of Sales & Service

SCHWEIZER
AG-CAT
DISTRIBUTOR

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

FOR SALE: Distributors For:
1979 G-16488 450
100TTA&E, 80 Gal Illl Direct Drive
Starter. 24\/, Nav Lig~11ld Systems Con- •Cal-Mil Helmets
trol, Bottom L25~, Airfoil Super-

Plug, Auto la,gger, Compro Smoker
N8272K $85,000.00 •Nomex Flight Suits

FOR MARCH'82 •Transland Spray -.
DELIVERY Equipment NEW in '82 - THE QUIET MOONEY

1982 offers a completely re-designed interior, giving addi-
(2) 1982 G-1648(Plus) tional comfort, space and substantially lower noise level -
AG CATS - •Spraying Systems check it out! You will be visibly impressed.

Serial #'s (6848,6858) 1982 MOON EY 201 1981 MOON EY 201
600 HP, 400 Gal. FTO, 80 240TT, King Equipped, W/KNS 81•Automatic Flagman Dem-

Gal. Fuel, 24V, APU, 1976 MOONEYEXEC system, stereo entertainnnent

Nav. Lights, Spray •Flags King Equipped, Fresh
1600 TT, OSMOH center- Fresh annual.

Only, Dust Controls, Jan'82 Annual Special Financing Program
Bottom Load, Cool Seat. •Agrinautics 1965 MOONEY SUPER 21 Available on 1982 Models

1593 TT, 414 Since Factory New Engine, 1 FR Ask For Details
-CalIForPrice- Equipped W/HSI DME

•Pacific Propellers Willmar Air Service Inc.
"YOUR COMPLETE LINE DEALER" Municipal Airport- Willmar, MN 56201

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY Bruce Jaeger, Pres.
612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985

Hillsboro, ND 58045 GOOD SELECTION ON NEW AND USEDMOONEYS
701-436-4505 CALL FOR DEMO TODAY!
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